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o:::rReported expre.sly lor the Scientifio Ameri· 
e .. n, from the Patent Office"Reoordl. Patentee. will 
find it for their interest to have their inve.tionl iI· 
IUltrated in tho Scientific American, ... it h ... by far 
a larger circul .. tion th .. n .. ny olher journal of it. olio •• 
in America, and il the only .ource to whioh the pub. 
lie are accu.tomed to refer for the late.t improve. 
menlo. No ohar,;e is made except for the execution 
of the eniravini8, which belong to the patentee af· 
ler publication. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
I .. U.l' from the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 8, 18�1. 

T oJ. M. C. Arm.by, ° I Worco.ter, M ..... ,for im· 
provement in C .. ndlesticks. 

I claim c&sting thll fly. wheel of the corn 
aheller solid with the feeding wheel, so as to 
bring it between the two be&rings of s&id 
wheel, as herein before set forth. 

l Some mistake of the P&tent Office here.] 
To Bavid Baird, 01 New York, N. Y., for Improve· 

ment in Spring MattresS88 for invalids. 
I claim, fir�t, thl\ employment of the end 

st&ys, hlloVing rult! jointH, allowing & limited 
r&nge of motion and standing in & br&cing po. 
sition, subst&ntially in the manner &nd for the 
purpose set forth. 

S�cond, I cl&im the centre supports for reno 
dering that part of the ma.ttress permanent 
when desired. 

To Thom ... Bennet, of New York, N. Y., for im. 
provement in Rotary Pump •. 

I claim the &rr&ngement of the curved wa· 
ter W&ys in the &nnul&r space &bon tho f&n 
or p&ddle, when substanti&lIy as described, in 
combination with the rotating fan or p&<fdle 
Wheel, Hub8tH.ntially a.s described, aud for the 
purpose specified. 

And I also cl&im the self.&dapting v&lves, 
subst&nti&lIy &8 described, and governing the 
&pertures leading to the annular SP&ce above, 
in combin&tion with the rotating fan or p .. d. 
die wheels, &nd the curved w&ter W&ys, sub. 
stantially in the manner" and for the purpoHe 
specified. 

To E. B. Bigelow, of Clintonville, Mas •. , for im· 
provemeut in Looms for weaving Tapestry Carpets 
with parti.colored warp. 

I cl .. im regul&iing the delivery of giving 
out of one or more w&rps or ch&ins, by the 
sep&rate tension of e&ch, substanti&lIy &s spe. 
cified, in combination with a ground or con· 
trolling w&rp, which determines the length of 
the c1eth warp, regul&ted by its tension and 
controlled by & bre&k, or lion equiv&lent thereof, 
when the lathe beats up, subst&nti&lIy &s 
specifi ed. 

I al.o claim the employment of fingers, mo· 
ving or vihratiug independently of the I&the, 
subst&nti&lIy as and for the purpose .pecified. 

To Francis Draper, of ESBt Ca.mbridge, Mass., for 
improvement in Fountain Inkstands. 

I cl&im the arrangement for cutting off the 
commnnic&tion between the cap &nd the m&in 
fountain of ink, by me&ns of & I&yer of cork, 
or other similar subst&nce, in the bottom of 
s&id fountain, all,l a cork, or other Hlmilar 
stopper, fitted on the bottom of the cup tube, 
or the lower end of sai,l extended cup tube 
pressing against s&id layer, as set forth, in 
combination with the &boye specified &rrange. 
ment, the inner cylinder in which said stopper 
moves a� & piston, by which the air ie more 
effectually excluded from the m&in fountain of 
ink. 

To Wm. Maguire, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for improve� 
meot in machines (or Jaintine Staves. • 

I claim the arrangement, substantially a.s 

herein described, of & circul&r rest, h&ving & 
sliding motion to &nd fro, in the plane of itd 
&xi!, and having, around ita perimeter, c&tches 
for the retention of the Itne during the pro
cess of jointing, and rotating the distance 
from stave to stave, at every forw&rd stroke, 
and held bst for the action of She rot&ting 
jointers upon the stave at eTery return stroke, 
the jointer and circul&r rest being so &rr&nged 
as to impMt, at the same time, to the st&ve 

Scientific 
edge, lUly given bevel and taper, acoording to the salted ova, for the pnrpose of itnpro. 
the size and bilge of the cask. ving the manufacture thereof, as specified. 

To S. W. Mar.ton, New York, N. Y., for improved 
Fly·tumbler Lock for fire·arm.. For the Scientific Amerioan. 

I claim the fly.tumbler arranged and com. Mechanical Princlplu ••• No. 3. 

bined with reHpect to the Sf'ar and the �ock, in ACTION AND RE.ACTIoN.-Perpetual mo· 

the manner and for the purposes set forth. tion has always been a favorite subject with 

To Edw .. rd Neely, of Savannah, Mo., for Improve. 
tyros in mechanical principles, and the subject 

mint in Gra •• Harvelten. .has lately been renewed in the shape of Mr. 
I claim the manner herein <deHcribed, of sus. Paine's gas light. There is no connection, 

pending the cutter ring from the wheel by however, between strictly mechl\onical action 
me&ns of straps, or other yielding material, and a combination of mechanical and chemi. 
for the purpose herein described. al action: those who make such compari. 

I also claim the combination of the cutters, sons do not understand the subject j for, view. 
bevelled cutter ring, and straps, for the pur. ed in the light in which Mr. Paine's light has 
pose of raising the cutter rmg over any ob. beell called by a gentleman "perpetual mo· 
struction coming against the edge of the knife,

' tion," the steam engine, as it now stands, is 
as herein deHcribed. just as much 10. Why? because one man 

I also claim the manner of arrangiag the can dig as much coal in one day as will sup. 
guide bQard, standard, arm, and strap, secu. ply an engine of 100 horse power for the same 
red as described, for the purpose of guiding time. The steam engine, therefore, gives out 
the machine and allowing the parts to yield to a far greater mechanical result than the labor 
JI, sudden stopping of the machine, or to irre- required to produce the elements and feed 
gularities in the ground, for the purpose and them to the engine to call forth its powers. 
in the manner described. Strictly speaking, there can be no such thing 

To J .. cob Netr, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improve. as perpetual mechanical motion. Why? be. 
ment in Electro· Mainotic Engines. cause "action and re.action are equ,,1 aDd Ope 

I claim the insulated discs, in combination posed to one another." Intrtia is simply a 
with the platina points, to act in concert with principle of matter, or quality in aU bodies, 
the magnetic wheelR, in manner and form, .. nd by which they can neither generate nor de. 
for the purposes described. stroy motion, it therefore follows that when 

To Cunningham H. Pennington, of Rome, Ga., for bodies ac� upon one another, in any way what
improved arrangement of arches in brid"e.tl'u ••••. - ever, the total quantity of motion, in a given 
Ante·d .. ted Doc. 9, 1860. direction, after the action takes pb.ce, must be 

I claim the method herein deHcribed, of com· the same as before it; for, if it were other. 
bining and arranging the several arches of a wise, some motion would be produced by the 
uridge, so as to make e&ch arch alternately action of the bodies, which would contradict 
the uprigbi and inverted arch, as it passes the principle that they are inert. Mechanical 
from one span of the bridge to another, and action doel not me&n any inherent activeprin. 
vice versa, when one set ef arches have their ciple in todiea, but the effect of motion in boo 
remotest distance from each other, and their dies. If two balls of glass Were projected Ope 
greatest sustaining point, directly over and posite to one another in a tube, both balls be. 
under the points, when the other set of arches ing 12 pounds, with a velocity of 100 feet per 
are changing from upright to inverted arches, second, the momentum of e&ch would be 12X 
or vice veroa. 100=1200, therefore the momentum, at the 

To Jam •• Shield_, of �w York, N. Y., and Samu· point of contact, where they meet, would be ��:�::�e, of Troy, N. Y., for impruvem.nt in Coal 2,400. This would shatter them both to pie. 

We claim the method, substantially as here. 
ces. If one, in motion, struck the other when 

in described, of supplying currents of atm08- stationary, the ball, in all likelihood, would 

pheric air to the products of the combustion, not be broken, for the momentum exerted 

at or ne&r the thread leading from the fire would be only one half. The second ball, there. 

chamber to the flues, in combination with fore, if it could be carried along with the moving 

what is known as N ott's fire.chamber, having 
one, would be reduced in velocity, but the 

the draught throat leading therefrom, between 
aLlount of moving matter would be doubled, 

the top and the grate, the upper part of the cllnsequently the quantity of motion (momen. 

fire pot may constitute a feeder or chamber of 
tum) would be the s&me, thus proving th&t 

prepar&tion, substanti&lly in the m&nner &nd 
for the purpose specified. 

To S. R. Simpson, of Springfield, Ohio, for impro. 
ved Parallel Vi.e. 

I claim the 8.ttaching the lower end of the 
moving j&W of the vise to & block that is &t. 
t&ched to &nd moves with the end of the Bcrew, 
in the m&nner and for the purpose described. 

To A. L. Simplon, of Durh .. m, N. H., for improve· 
ment in 0" Yokes. 

I cl&im &rranging in the beam of the yoke 
two dr&ft st&ples, some six inches apart, in lieu 
of one &t the centre &nd the combin&tion or 
use therewith, of & br .. nch ch&in of proper 
length, conneated to the m&in dr&ft ch&in, &t & 
praper dist&nce from the be&m, and the &djus. 
t&ble hook, for modifying the length of the 
br&nch ch&in, as specified &nd for the purpose 
set forth. 

To James W&rner, of Springfield, Ma ... , for im· 
proved meanl for revolving the breache. of repe .. t. 
ing fire�arm •. 

I claim the cr&nked Hh&ft opeBted by the 
tumbler, having its &xis of vibration in the 
line, or ne.<rly so, with the &xi. of rotation of 
the cylinder, subst&nti&lIy in the m&nner set 
forth. 

action &nd re.&ction are equal. Momentum is 
the qu&ntity of m&tter multi plied into its vee 
locity. A b&ll of 12 pounds weight moving 
at a velocity of 10,000 feet per second h&s 
double the quantity of motion (momentum) 
that & ball of the same weight h&s, when mo· 
ving with & velocity of only �,OOO feet per 
second. A body of � pounds weight, moving 
&t & velocity of 10,000 feet per second (�X 
10,000=�0,000) has more momentum, or force, 
than W pounds moving only at the r&te of �oo 

feet per second, (.'lOX.500=2�,000), but .50 

Ibs. , moving &t the r&te of 1,000 feet per se· 
cond, h&li &H much momentum &S .5 pounds 
moving &t the r&te of 10,000 feet per second. 
A piece of tin on & lIIandril, if made to reo 
volve at & gre&t velocity, wiII cut through 
iron, bec&use it h&s so much of & luperior mo· 
mentum' as to counterb&l&nce its defect in 
h&rdness, &S comp&red with the iron . .A round 
b&lI, without & cutting edge upon it, when shot 
from a cannon, will pierce through iron pl&tes, 
with the gre&test e&se. The steam pressure 
on a piston, if the &rea is 100 inches, &nd the 
pre8!ure 100 Ibs on the squ&re inch, is the 
s&me &S the weight of & body &mounting to 
100X 1000=100,000 pounds, &nd the velocity 

Americ&n it W&B Itated th&t "a b&1I of le&d, 
2 inches di&meter, will fall faster than a ball 
of le&d one inch." This I think, iH incorrect 
&nd contr&dictory to the known laws of gravi. 
t&tion. As the e&rth's &ttr&ction acts eepa. 
r&tely &nd equally on every p&rticle of ma.tter, 
without reg&rd to the nature or species of the 
body, it follows th&t all bodies must be moved 
with the s&me velocity. If two equ&l partie 
cles of m&tter be pl&ced &t a cert&in distance 
&bove the surface of the e&rth, they will faJl 
in par&lIel lineR &nd with enctly the same 
speed, bec&use the e&rth &ttr&cts them equally, 
-in the same m&nner & thousand p&rticies 
would f&1l with equ&l velocities. Now, these 
circumst&nces will in no wise be ch&nged if 
those 1000 p&rticles, instead of existing sepa· 
r&tely, be &ggreg&ted into two solid masses, 
one consiating of 990 particles, and the other 
flf 10. We sh&lI thus h&ve & he&vy body and 
& light one, &nd, &ccording to our reasoning, 
they must fall to the earth with the s&me 
speed. W. A. BLACK. 

Philadelphia, Jan. 6, 18.51. 

For the Scientific American. 
Bells and PUU_,I. 

In Vol. 6, p&ge .53, of the Scientific Ameri. 
c&n, is lion inquiry in reg&rd to the us .. of thick 
&nd thin belts to drive m&chinery. I h&ve 
found by experiment, th&t if equ&l weights 
were suspended upon oppoliite sides of the 
Mme pulley, by str&ps of equal weight, but 
of unequal thickne88, the w8ight suspended by 
the thick strap would preponder&te, &nd which 
seems evident, from the consideration th&t the 
thick belt oarries the weight further from the 
centre of motion-the inside of the belt, next 
to the pulley, not being str&ined 110M much by 
the weight as �e outside, in consequence of 
the bending of the str&p, thereby incre&sinC 
the str&in on the outside, while it is proper. 
tion&bly diminished on the inside, and, in ef. 
fect, incre&aing the size of the pulley by 80 

much of the thickness of the str& p &S is not 
strained. It therefore becomes obvious th&t, 
&8 the pulley is enl&rged by this me&ns, & less 
number ef revolutions will be produced by a 
thick belt th&n by & thin one, provided, how. 
ever, that both belts have the s&me velocity j 
but, &S it is evident th&t if the driven pulley 
is enl&rged, the driving pulley must &Iso be 
enlarged by the s&me me&ns, consequently the 
velocity of the belt &Ione will be incre&sed, 
while that of the two pulleys rem&ins the s&me. 

E. M. CHAFFEE. 
New Haven, Dec. 23, 1850. 

==

Coal for Gal. 
The London "Journ&1 of Gas J.ighting," 

for I&st November, h&s lion el&borate &rticJe on 
the comp&r&tive lighting powers of different 
kinds of co&l, &nd the re!pective v&lues of their 
residu&ry products. From thill &rticle is com· 
piled the followiRg table. Fin cubic feet per 
hour of the gas produced by each description 
of coal, it muet be unlierstood, givel a light 
equ&l to the number of candles st&ted in the 
first column of figures. The second column 
shows to what proportion of the cost of the 
COll.I the residu&ry products &re equivalent. 

CANDLES. PER CENT. 

Scotch C&nnel, 20 to 30 .5 to 20 

Newc&stle C&nnel; 22 to 25 30 

Wig&n C&nnel, 20 to 23 20 to 25 

Newc&stle Coking Co&l, 11 to 15 .50 to 5� 

Derbyshire do. 12 to 1.5 40 to 4.5 
Yorkshire do. 10 to 13 45 to .50 

L&ncashire do. 10 to 12 45 to .50 
Cumberland do. 10 to 12 3.5 to 40 

Gloucestershirfl do. 10 to 12 30 to 3� 

Cheshire do. 10 to 12 20 to 25 

Somersets hire do. 9 to 10 40 to 4� 

St&ffordshire do. g to 10 3� to 40 
R. G. Westacott, of Worcester, Ma ••. , (assllPlOr 

to R. G. We.t .. cott, E. L. &. N. K. Lombard, of Bos· 
ton, M.UI., or elsewhere) for improvement in the m&� 
nul&cture of Caviar. 

of the piston at 300 feet per Hecond, will give South W&les &nd De&n 

I claim s&ltinC the roe or OV&, whereby ex· 
traneous m&tters &re sep&r&ted, the s&me con· 
sisting in suffering it to stand in pickle, or & 
strong s&line solution, or until it undergoes & 
proCeHS by which ova, and such extr&neOU8 
matters sep&r&te from one anothor, the former 
riMing to the surface of the pickle, while the 
I&tter f&lIa to the bottom of it. 

And I &Iso claim the combination of the 
male sturgeon oil, &8 above mentioned, with 

lion &mount of momentum equ&l to 10,000X Forest do. 8 to 9 4.5 to .50 

300=3,000,000, lifted one foot per second, or This t&ble m&y teach the public how falla. 
& horse power of �,4�4 6.11 , for a horse pow. cious it is to suppose th&t gas can be sold at 
er, is a unit of 33,000 lifted one foot high per the same price, with the H&lr e profit, &11 over 
minute. If we S&y 300 feet per minute, we the world. The lighting power of the coal
h&ve & horse power 60 times less, or 90 10.11 the v&lue of the residuary products-the ex· 
h.rse power. When the velocity in feet and tent of consumption-must all be t&ken into 
the weight &re multiplied into one &nother, consideration. We must also bear in mind 
the re8ult&nt may be c &lled the whole weight th&t the residu&ry products of the s&me coal 
moved one foot in the time specified. v&ry in v&lue &ccording to loc&lity. 

MACLAURIN. 
== 

== The Phil&delphi&ns h&ve given a grand fete 
MESSR.s. EDIToRs-In last week's Scientific to C&pt. Mathews of the" City of Glasgow" 
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I "G. A. G., of Pa."-The Alcott lathe is 

! ! not adapted for turning so small a matter a8 
rake teet-h. 

"H. D. D., of Mass. "-The information knowledged in the Scientific American, and the 
you 80licit we are unable to give-we are un· respective fees paid ;_ 
acquainted with either invention. H. N. DeG. , of N. Y.; U. P. of Conn.; G. 

"A. L. , of R. 1."-Mr. Stephen Frink, of D. ,  of 0.; S. N. M., of N. Y.; C. B. H. , of N. 
Newark, N. J., manufactures "bone mills" of Y.; L. A. S., of Pa.; L. 1. W., of R. I.; J. W. 

I
, 
I
' any capacity. By addressing a line to Mr 0., of Ohio; E. G., of N. Y.; W. M. S., of N. 

Frink, as above, the information you solicit Y. 
may be obtained. == 

Standlne Notice to Snbscribe ... "T. V. T., of Pa."-Your letter, enelos- Henceforth, parties ordering the' Scientific ing $2, Was duly received, and credited on American will be supplied with the paper com· 
account of subscription. If the information mencing at the time the order is received, un· 
you require would not take more than a week'. less they particularly mention that the back 

time to obtain, we would try to get it for you, ���:�::! ��:l�:::n;
.
o ciool��e:;�

h
�e��:� 

but the quantity of questions you have the bers already published, and shalJ be happy to 
audacity to ask, .for a now subscriber, does en· furnish all new subscribers with complete sets 
tirely nonplus us. whenever requested. 

"J. C. S., of N. Y."-The arrangement of The present volume of the Scientific Ame-
rican will be th(' most valuable encyclopedia, 

your carriage body and combination of the or year book of inventions we have yet pub. 
springs, is believed to be new and patentable; lished, and every person ordering it shouhlnot 
it is a novel arrangement, and would operate fail to receive the back numbers, to render his 
well, we think, on light wagons. volume complete. 

Those desiring Volume 5 of the Scientific 
"G. H. R. , of 'fenn. "-We could not pro_ American, are informed that we are able to 

cure for you a single number of Arnott's Ar- furnish a few complete volumes, (bound,) at 
chitecture, so we credit the 31 cts. on your $2,75 each. AlIo, we can send by mail set8 
8ubscription to the Scientific AmericaD. The complete, (unbound,) fo r $2. 'We would also 

say, that whenever our friends order numbers 
work of Arnott's is complete now, aud single they have missed-we shall always send them 
number. can no longer be obtained. if we have them on hand. We make this 

, statement to Bave much time and trouble, to '1. A., of Pa."-We do not believe that which we are subjected in replying, when the 
you would be likely to get a patent for the im. numbers called for cannot be supplied. 
provement. It i. very difficult to get one on 
tools of that kind-we know this from expe-
perienee. 

II J. Y. M. , of S. C. "-MifHin is ready ; its 
cost is �1; Daniels & Smith, Philadf,lphia, 
are the publishers. Gutta percha will answer 
for the water pipes in a Pltream 8ubject to tide 
water •. 

"J. F. W., of Mas •. "-There is a machine j' i: for pegging boots in Lynn, Mass. We have 
seen one for the heels. You could not get a 
patent. 

"J. W. H., (>f Mass."-The price of Bourne's 
Catechism is 75 cents. 

"A. S., of St. Louis."-We will be able to 
get a list of the articles at the Fair, but it will 
be qUite a large book and very expensive. We 
could not tell you whether you could get a pa. 
tent for the improvement in soap or not; you 
can only patent the articles to produce the 
effect, and we don't know what they art. To 
produce such a good effect as that you 
speak of, we should judge that you had 
something new and patentable. We say the 
lame about the tallow. Each patent would 
C08t you at least $50. 

U H. W. H., of N. H."-If it be pos8ible 
we may, at some future time, accede to your 
request about the figures for teaching drawing. 
W. will send yon a small copy of the book 
you Ipeak of, but how are we send it. We 
do not sell the work any more. 

"W. C. C., of --."-Your method of 
hanging rates is different from the one referred 
to. 

"X. x., of Md."-Your improvement is, 
without douot, patentable, at least we know 
of nothing like it ; the first step neces8ary i. 
to construet a model and forward it to this 
offic�; you will then be advised a8 to the ex. 
pense of obtaining Letters Patent; the model 
should be made &8 compact as possible. 

"J. S., of Ind. "-The number! of volume 4 
you desire, cannot be furnished. 

"H. B. of O."-The Alcott Lathe is just 
the machine you need to f aollitate your busi. 
ne8S. 

" J. S. H., of Mass. " -We cannot supply 
you with the len8es; you can obtaiR them 
from John Roacb, optician, 80 Nassau street. 
The information about the school W8 publish 

I in this number. 
" J. A. R., of N. H."-Your lathe wanent 

on the 2nd inst. , as directed. 

Term. of AdvenlllDe ' 
On. I"uar. of Ilin.l, liO oents for each insertion. 

u 12 lines, 75 cta., U U 

" 16 lines, 81,00 h H 

Adverti.ements 8hould not exoeed 16lines) and out. 
cannot be inaerted in conneotion with them at any 

��:--:::-c:=-::-c====-:====:=_:-:_-:_:-. === 

Patent Office. 
1� FULTON ST. 

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventora and 
others requiring proteotion by United States 

Letters Patent, are informed that ali business rela
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filiD!!' ca
veats, la transaoted at the Soientifio American Office, 
with the utmoat economy and despatoh. Drawinga 
of all kinds exeouted on the most reasonable termo. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be oonsulted at all times in 
regard to Patent buoineoa\,at their ollioe, and suoh ad· 
vioe rendered al will eR" Ie inventors to adopt the 
weltmeanl for leouring their rights. 

Arraneementl have been made with Meu,.. Bar
low, Payne & Parken, Patent Attorniel, in London 
Ior proouring Lette.. Patent In Great Britain and 
"ranoe, with great faoility and diapatoh. 

MUNNio CO., 
128 Fulton.treet, New York. 

PATENT IlIGHTS FOR SALE-Goodman's 
Improvementfor Turnin". Irregular Forms.

Thia maohine has been patented about two years, and 
il well adapted to turnlDg opok .. , lalts, aJld handles; 
it dill'ers from all other maohines in having a oombi· 
nation of mandrels oonnected by gears, eaoh ofwhioh 
holds one end "fa stiok to be turned, the other end be· 
inK fastened by a oommon oent, e ; over these haD,s 
& oylinder, with outter8 of suffioient length to oome 
in oontaot. with .. ll the piec.s to be turned, it being at 
right angles with them. Machines are now in opera.
tion wilioh turn 4 spoke I at a time, which will turn 50 
an hour, leaving them better to finish than anv other 
maohine in use. For partioulars, address DANIEL 
STONE, Dana, Ma... 18 5. 

l � ""1 TO 18:i6.-WOODWORTH'S PA· 
�., TENT PLANING MACHINE.-Nine· 

ty·nine hundredthl of all the planed lumber used in 
our large oities and towns, oontinuel to be dressed 
with Woodworth's Patent Machines, whioh may be 
leen in OODltant operation in the 8team planing mill8 
at Boston, Philadelphia, New York, Jerser City, Wil· 
liamsburgh, Brooklyn, Albany, Troy, Utloa, Rome, 
Syraouse, Geneva, Roohester, Lookport, BuBlLlo, EI· 
mira, Pittaburg, Jamestownl, Gib88D, Binghampton, 
Ithaca, &0. Ito. The prioe of a oomplete machine is 
from $100 to $l,OOO-&ooording to oize, capacity,and 
quality. Perlons holding lioensel from the lubsori· 
ber are protected by him against infringemenll on 
their rights. For rights to use these machines in the 
Countiel o( Queens, Rlohmond, Sull'olk, and Weat· 
che8ter, and the other unoooupied countie8 and town. 
of J'iew YorkJ and Northern PennsylvaniaJ.apply to 
JOHN GIBBuN, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 184. 

WILLIAM W. HUBBELL-. Attorney and 
. Counsellor at Law, and Solioitor in Equity, 

Philadelphia, Penn. 

FOR SALE···A amall Steam Engine and Tuhu· 
lar Boiler1.of one horse power, in oomplete or

der. Applyat No. 12 Spruoe st., 3rd story. 1e 3. 

STRAW CUTTER FOR SALE.-We have on 
hand on. of Macomber'l ImprlOved Straw Cut· 

ten,.patented �"v, 5, 1E5O, iIluatrated
M

i
u
n

N
N

N
0'LliO� VO.

ol. 
5, SOl. Am. Pnce $10. Addul. ... V 

american. 
HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE MA· 

CHINE.-C. B. HUTCHINSON .loCO., Water· 
10 0, N. Y., offer for 8&le town, oounty and State richts, 
or ain&'le machines, with rill'ht to U88 the Bsme. Thia 
machine was illustrated in No.2, Vol. 5, Soi. Am. i it 
will out from 1,500 to 2,000 perfeot staves per hour. 
We manufaoture machines of different sizes, for kei, 
firkin barrel and hoglhead staves; also, heading 
shingle, and listing and jointing maohines. These 
machines may be Been in operation at St. Louis, Mo.; 
Chioag", III.; i!llIvannah, Ga.; Madison, Ia.; Ithaca, 
N. Y.; Waterloo, N. Y.; Brtown, C. W. Letters di· 
rected to U8, post-paid, wi! receive prompt attention. 

15 3m· 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 116 
Pearl st., N. Y.-The subsoriber has removed 

from 66 Beaver st. to the large store, 116 Pearl st., 
ayd is now prepared to oll' er a great variety of Ma· 
ohinists' Toole, viz., engines and hand lathe!, iron 
pla.ning and vertical drilling maohines, outting en
gines, slotting machines, univer4al chucks, &0. Car
penters' Tools- mortising and tennoning maohines, wood planing machines, &0. Cotton Gins, hand ami 
power, \)arver Washburn& Co.'s Patlnt. Steam En· 
gineo and Builers, from 5 to 100 horse power. Mill 
Gearing, wrought iron shafting aDd o&stmgs made to 
order. Partiou lar atten tion paid to the packing, ship· 
ping, and insuranoe, when requested, of all machine-
ry ordered through me. P. A. LEONARD. 

152m 

To IRON FOUNDERS, di;c.-Fine ground 
and bolted Foundry Faoing, viz.; Sea Coal, Char· 

coal, LehiK�t Soapstone, and Black Le .. d. Fire ClaYJ Fire Sa.nd, Kaoline, and Fire Briok; also Iron an 
Bra .. Founder'a auperior Mouldmg BandJn barrels, 
or otherwise, for lale by G. O. ROBERTSON, New 
York. City 01lioe,4 Liberty Plaoe, Liberty otreet, 
nea r the POlt Ollice. 13 •• 

WANTED ••• BY a Southern foundry aRd rna
ohine shop, in .. healthy .. nd desirable loc&tion, 

a man who is practically acquainted with, .. nd fully 
experienced in the in�ide management and conduot of 
&. loundry and machlne shop. The establilihrnent is 
large and requires for the office a man fully qualified 
as a designer and draughtsman, and thoroughly ac· 
quainted with, and experienced in engine and mill 
works of all desoriptions. To a party who oan fur· 
niah the very best testimonials from undoubted sour· 
oes,of the highest qualifications, and who may render 
lahsfaotion, perlRaDent employment will be given, 
none other need apply. A bond of five thousand dol· 
lauwith approved seourity for faithlul and competent 
diloharge of duty will be required. The salary will 
be from $2000 to ,3000,jlependentlupon the reputa. 
tion, leneral experlenoe and obaracter of the po.rty. 
All oommunications wil� be regarded, striotly confi· 
dential. Addrela, with real name, post,paid, box 661, 
NewYor'k City. 17 5* 

WORLD'S FAIR, LONDON, In 1b:;1 -AN· 
DREW P. HOW, Civil Engineer and Machi· 

nist, 35 Mark Lane, London, England. Mr. How is 
.. native of the United States, in the above named bu· 
siness in the oity of Lendon. He offers his services 
to those of hia countrymen who may have any kind 
of Iteam or other machinery to be exhibited at the 
Great Fair. He wiJl, if required, reoehe it on arri
val, and do all that may be neoessary towards ill 
ereotion..! &0. Referenoel in New York-Thol. Sew· 
ell, 701..,road.,ay ; Jos.ph Barton, 516 Gralld st. 

1611· 

...... ACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. 
1. ..... The extraordinary 8uccess of Wood's Patent 
Shingla Mftochine, under every oircumstance where it 
has been tried, fully establishes its superiority oW.r 
any other maChine for the purpose ever yet offered to 
the public. It received the Ilrot premium .. t the last 
Fair of the American Institute-where its operation 
was witnessed by hundreds. A lew State rights reo 
main un.old. Patented January 8th, 1850,-13 yea .. 
more to run. Terms made ea8Y to the purohaser. 
Addreso,(post·paid) JAMES D. JOHNSON, Redding 
Rid,e, Conn., or Wm. WOOD1 Westport, Conn.. All 
letters will be promptly atteDaed to. 10tf 

B A R N U M ' S  PATENT PLANING MA. 
CHIN E.-These machines, while they po •• 

80S8 equal faoilitie8 with any other, for planing coarse 
lumberfortioorilll, &0., removes all the objectioDi 
urged against maohine planing, for .hip and steam· 
boat building, or fine oeihng, &0., by finishing the rna· 
terial with the grain, fully equal to hand planing, 
leaving no indent .. tions on the surllLoe of the board 
(aB in all maohines usina pressure roll-era in planing, 
by the ohip. and knots oolleoted passing between the 
planed lurfaoe and weighted feed rollers, tilereby 
destroying fine work, desillljed for painting, &0.) as 
there 's no applianoe whatever on the planed sur· 
faoe. Contraotl may now be made for their oonstruc
tion or use, or for tha formation of a joint stook oom
pany or oompanie., in any part of the U. S., to auc· 
cessfully prooecute the business by applying to DAN· 
IEL BARNUM, Snowden's Wharf, Philadelphi .. , 
where the maohine8 may be seen in constant opera-
tion. 14 6* 

DICIl'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-Th. 
PUblio are hereby informed that the Matteawan 

Company, having entered into an arrangement with 
the Patentee for the manufacture at the so·oalled 
Dick's Anti-Frictioll Press, are now prepared to exe
oute orders for the following to which this power is 
applioable, viz.-Boiler Punohes, Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw Gummers, Rail Straightoners, Copying and Seal· 
ing Presses, Book and Paper Presses Embossln, 
Press.s, Pressea for ]lalinl[ Cotten .. nd Woollen Goods 
-Cotton, lIaYl Tobacoo, and Cider Presses; Flax· 
aeed, Lard, ana Sperm 011 Presoes ; Stump Extract· 
ors, &0. &0. The oonvenienoe and oelerity with 
wluoh thia maohine can be operated, is such that on 
an average, not more than one-fourth the time will 
be required to do the same work with the 8&me .force 
reqUired by any other maohine. 

WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent 
13tf No. d6 Beaver st., New York City. 

WATER POWER FOR SALE OR TO 
LEASE--b5 miles from NewYork,and3 miles 

from the Harlem R. R. Depot at Croton Faili. There 
is a never·fail ing stream of water, with a lall of 200 
feet in one· third of a mlie, and about 150 horse pow· 
er, without any coot "C damming or danger from 
floods. It is a fine situation fgr a series of small ma
nufaotories and mechanic employments requirin" mo
tive power. There ara on the premises, conlisting of 
1 1 aores of land, a grilt and plaster mill, with three 
runs of Itono, and a dwelling hous.. The country is 
healthy, fruitful, and pioturesque. Enquire of T. R. 
LEE, Croton Falls. 15 6· 

THE SUBSCRIBER ia now finiahing four 14 
horae enginel, with ltoiler and apparatus all com· 

plete-prioe $1200 each. Several 6 horoe engines ex· 
tremely low ; also, several of amaUer oapacity, com· 
plete-; a110, leveral power plainen, noW' finisbing.
Galvanized ohain for water elevators, and all fixturel 
-price low-wholesale and retail. OrderoJ polt·paid, 
will reoeive prompt attention. AARON KiLBORN. 

No.4 Howard at., New Ba ven Conn. 18 109 
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GURLEY'SIMPROVED SA W GUMMERS 

-for gummin, out and sharpeninll the teeth of 
8&WS can be had on application to G. A. KIRTLAND, 
205 South st., N. Y. 10tf 

SCRANTON .Ie PARSHLEY.-N.w Haven, 
Conn., will have finished by the 15th of Deoem. 

ber, 12 Engine Lathes of 8\1 0  and 12 feet beds, and I weigh 1500, 1650, and 18 00 I>s; prioe $200, $2'20 and I 
'240. These Lathes are from anew let 01 patterns, 

I and are greatly. improved from their form.r small 
size lathes i they swing 21 inches, and have baokand 
Bcrew leanne, oentr. rest, follow relt, drill, ohuok I 
and overhe ad reveraing pulleys, "II hung in a o"st 
iro n frame, ready for uae. On and after the first of 
Deo., lly addressm� as above (post paid) ouU can be 
had of these, with mdex oard, shoWlDll the dilforent 
pitch threads that these lathes will out. 

Two of the power planers heretofore advertiaed in 
this paper, are now ready to ship to the first orde!. i they weigh from 4500 to 460lIlbs., when fiuishe". I/tl 

A CARD . ···The undersigned bega leave to 
draw the attention of architects, engineers, m&a 

chiniats, opticians, wa.tchmakers, jewellers, and ma
nufaoturer. of all kinds of instruments, to hie new 
and extensive aosortment of fine English (Stuhs) .. nd 
S";sa Fileo and Tools, aloo his imported and own rna· 
nufactured Mathematical DrawlDg Instruments of 
SWISS and English style, whioh he oll'ers at very res
sonll!>le pri088. Orders for any kind of instrumentl 
will be promptly exeouted by F. A. SIBEN MANN 
Impocter of W .. tohmakers'and Jewellers' Files and 
Tools, and manufaoturer af Mathematioal Instru· 
menta, 154 Fulton street. 16m. 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame· 
rioan Anatomio Drier, Eleotro Chemical IImin. 

ing colors Electro Negative ,old size, .. nd Cnemical 
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, IfProves in quality, by 
��r,.t::s�d

i��e�n
td :glo��da

T�,e ��� :��o�:o
a:� 

compounded upon known chemi""l lawa, and are sub. I.' 
I mitted to the publio Without further comment. Manu. 

faotured and aold wholesale and retail at 11 4 John 1 I st., New York, and Flushing, L 1., N. Y., by 
Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 

Iltf PRi ntero and Chemi It I 

...... ACHINERY.-8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
1.,,'" Street, N. Y., de .. ler in Steam Engine., Boil· 
ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chuou1 Dr ll. 
Kase's, Von Sohmidt's, and other Pumps, JOhnson'. 
Shin,le maohines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law'. 
Plamni' maohines, Diok's PresBes, Punohes, and 
Shears ; Mortiojne and Tennouing 1\laohine8, Belt
ing, maohinery oil j Beal'l patent Cob and Corn Mi1l8; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post paid. lOtI 

BAILEY'S SELF.CENTERING LATHE. 
for turning Broom and other handlel, lwelled 

worlr, chair spindle., &0. ; warranted to turn out 
twice tbe work of any other lathe known-<loing in a 
first rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 ohair 
spindles per day, and other work in proportion. These 
lathes are simple in oonstruction, not liable to get out 
ot repair, and will do enough more than other lathe8, 
in three months' use, to [II.{ their cost. One of them 
may be seen at the ollice o Munn & Co., New York. 
Price of Latpe for turning broom .. nd hue handles, 
rake stalel, soytha snath8, windsor and cottage ohair 
leiS and plllan, 8100, wllh one aet of tools i 81U 
with two letl. Lathe for turning ohair splDdlel, 
whip Itookl,gun lods, &0., complete, ,75. Orden, 
poot·paid, may be lorwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport, N. Y. 93m 

IMPORATANT NOTICE TO CONFECTION· 
ANY MAKERS-Whereas, a pRtent was grant· 

ed to the undersigned, Oct. 8 th, lto!50, for an im prove
ment in the manufacture of Comfits, and from oer
tainknowledgewhiohhe has received, he believes that 
parties are using it without his consent. Vigoroua 
measures are now being taken to ascertain who the 
unprincipled parties are, in order that they may be 
dBalt with aocording to law. This notioe ia to warn 
all not to infringe the patent, al it is not the inten. 
tion 01 the p"tentee to dispose of right I. Partielusine 
it will have no authority. W. H. HOLT, Patentee. 

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 25, 1850. 11S. 

FOREIGNPATENTS.-PATENTS prooured 
.in GRKAT B1LITAlN and her colonies, also Franoe 

BelgIUm, Holland, &0., &0., with cert .. inty and dia· 
patch through speoial and respon.ible allents appoint· 
ed, by, and connected only with this establiahment.
Pamphletl oontaining a aynopoia of Foreign Patent 
law., and information can be had gratis on application 

71f 
JOSEPH ���:��l ��'i!t�������k. 

� AILROAD CAR MANUFACTOR Y ••• TRA· 
.I1a.cY & FALES, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 
Passage, Freillht and all otker deooriptions of Rail· 
road Cars, a8 well a8 Looomotlve Tendera, made to 
order promptly. The above il the largest Car Fao· 
tory in the Union. In quality of material and in 
workmanship beauty and goed taste, al well al 
strenllth and 4l)rabi)ity, we are determined our work 
shall be uDlurpalied. JOHN R. TRACY L 16tf. THOMAS J. FAL�S. 

FOWLERS .Ie WELLS. Phrenologiata and 
pUbliahers

i' 
Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau st., New 

York-Ollioe 0 the Wllter Curc .. nd Phrenoloeical 
Journals. Profas8ional examinations day and evan .. 
ing. 3 6m 

M£.NUFACTURERS' FINDINGS and Leath
.1 er Binding.-The subscriber is prepared to olfer 
& large assortment of manufacturerl' -Pindingl for 
Cotton and Woollen Factorie8, viz., bobbins, reed8, 
harness, shuttlel, temples, rookers, harnel8 twines 
varnish, roller cloth, card olothine, card atrippor 
.. nd clamps, calC and oheep roll.r, leather} lace, and 
picker string, potato & wheat staroh, oils, &0. Leath
er aalldmg, of all widths, made in a superior manner 
from best oak tanned leather, rivatted .. nd cemented. 

1� 3m P. A. LEONARD, 116 Pearl st. 

PATENT RIGHTS FOT SALE.-Tbe inven· 
tor of the patent" Cut·OIl'," illustrated in .No. 

14, Soientific American, delires to etroot sales of rightl 
-town, county and State rilhts will be sold on rea
lonable terms. Addre .. G. B. MILNER, Houston, 
Texas, post·paid. 15 4. 

UNITED PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
AND LONDON.···G.A.RDlSSAL & CO., 9 

Arthur at. ,west, oity, London.l Paris,29 Bouleval'd 
St Martin.-Proouration of ratents for England 
Ireland, Scotlaud, FranoeJ Rnd all countrie.; and. 
transaotions o fall business relating to patents, ( ... Ie 
and lioenses,) 8peoifications, opJl:Olition., &0. �'The 
Invention," monthly journal, 31 a-year. 154m. 

LAr·WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
for Tubular Boilers, from 11-4 to 7 inohes in di

ameter. The only Tubes of the same quality and 
manufacture &I thoae 10 extenalvely used in Eng· 
[lind, Sootland, Franoe and Germany, for Locomo· I tive, Marine\.. and oth,er Steam Engine Boilen. 

T110S. PROSSER & SON, Patenteel, 
10tf �Plattat. New York. 
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